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Enrolment Day overview
Please see this Pre-Recorded Enrolment Day training session. This will give you a good overview of
the steps of enrolling a student from start to finish.
Enrolment Day overview training video

Enrolment Day overview
This is the overall process of the enrolment system. It’s important you understand this process so
that you can adapt it to your school context. See next slide for video of a teacher enrolling a
student from beginning to end.
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On results day
(or whenever you are
ready), you activate the
Enrolment Form on your
system

Students log in and
confirm their details,
grades and select courses.
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Students are enrolled and
teachers can see the next
person

Teachers enrol students
on to courses by selecting
their classes (timetable)

3
Students who complete
confirming details are tagged
as ‘Details ready to be
checked’

4
Teachers check through
student details and confirm
grades

Check list: Getting ready for Enrolment Day
There are several tasks that must be carried out ahead of your Enrolment Day to ensure that the
system is set up correctly to enrol students.
The important Enrolment Day preparation steps are listed below and are covered in this presentation
(click on each to navigate to the corresponding page).
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Customising your Enrolment Form
Write your Enrolment Day email template
Prepare your Enrolment Day pop-up messages
Review option blocks, grade requirements and class sizes
Review, update and create entry requirements
Importing internal student achieved grades

Enrolment Day Settings
There are several settings that you need to update before your enrolment day. Please see the video
which will run you through what they are and how you can update them
Video on turning on your Enrolment Form

Covered:
1.
2.
3.

4.
5.

Turn on the Enrolment Form
Control which student can
edit the Enrolment Form
How you student completes
the Enrolment Form
How to edit your Enrolment
Form Pop-up Messages
Preventing internal students
from editing their Grades

Enrolment Day email template
You can design an email message that
will go out to students, instructing
Creating an Enrolment Day Email Template
them on what they are expected to
do on Enrolment Day.

This can include information on what
time they need to come into school,
what the Enrolment Day will look like
and what they need to bring.
Please see the video here on how you
can create a new Email Template

Reviewing Option blocks and class sizes
It is required that your courses are set
up as blocks for your Enrolment Day. If Creating classes and displaying courses as option blocks
your subjects are not set up as blocks
you will not be able to enrol students
onto courses and build their timetable.

If you had already set your option
blocks at the beginning of your
application cycle, please still take a
moment to make sure that no changes
or updates are needed.
Please click to see the video on the
right which covers all the above.

Setting Specific Entry Requirements
To limit course selection based on student achieved grades, you must make sure that the specific grade
requirements are set on the subjects and are turned on.
Please click to watch the video below which explains how to check and test this.
Setting Specific Entry Requirements

Setting Specific Entry Requirements
You can also set requirements to drive the flagging system. Student a re flagged if they don’t meet
some general or specific requirement. Student can also be shaded in based on how on track they are
for their choices.
Setting School Requirements
Red Flag = Not meeting
specific school
requirements(e.g. Eng
Level 5 (see video)
Red Shade = Not meeting
minimum school
requirements (see video)
Green Shade = Meeting all
requirements for selected
subjects
Amber Shade = Not
meeting some
requirements for selected
subjects

Importing Internal Student Achieved Grades
To save time on enrolment day, if you choose to, you can import your internal student achieved grades.
This will mean that you can be confident that their grades area accurate and they will only select courses they meet
requirements for. You can also prevent students from changing theirgrades.
Please note that on Wednesday 19th August, by default your Admissions+ System will be locked so that students cannot
login and view their grades.
Importing Student Achieved Grades

Enrolment steps in
pictures

Step 1: Logging in
• You should go to: Your
school’s Admissions+
portal.
• Your username will be
your school email
address.
• You should have been
sent an email to set
your password.

Step 2: Finding students
You have two ways to find
the student:
A Type the student’s name at

the top search bar.
B Check the student in the

Enrolment Real Time Area
Student who have
completed the Enrolment
Form will appear in the
‘Details to be checked’
group.

Step 2: Finding students
You can then search for a student by
typing their name in this search bar

Click on a student's name to open
their confirmation area

You can edit any of the information
that is highlighted by a blue dashed
line

Step 2: Finding students
Once you have a student’s profile open, you
can confirm sections of their profile by
clicking the green ‘Confirmed’ button

As you confirm sections of the profile, you
will see the green bars on the student’s
name being filled up. When full the
student will automatically disappear and
move to ‘Ready to Enrol’
If you are not confirming student courses,
your task is finished, you can click on the
name of another student form the list.
If you are completing the Enrolment, the
you can ‘Go to Course Selection’ to follow
the student.

Step 4: Adding the students to a class
On the left, you have the
subjects that the students
have selected.
In the middle section you
confirm the subjects that
the student can enrol on.
You will need to add the
minimum number of
subjects (learning hours)
before you can submit.
On the right you can add
students to the waiting
list.

Step 4: Adding the students to a class
Select the subjects that
the student wants to
study and have met the
entry requirements
The classes will then
appear at the bottom of
the page.

Step 4: Adding the students to a class
You will only be able to select
(by clicking) on class per
option block and you will need
to have met the minimum
learning hours and subjects for
your school before you can
submit a student.

If you have any issues with this
page just reload the page and
add the students again

Step 5: Putting a student on the waiting list
If you need to put
students on a waiting list,
you will need to use the
section on the far right.

You need to put them on
the subject by using the
waiting list drop-down and
you will see a success popup.

Step 5: Putting a student on the waiting list
You can access the waiting list by clicking on the title of the subject, or by clicking on the
waiting list column in the Course Summary table found at he bottom the dashboard page

A

To accept a student to the approved
list, you must click on the accept
button next to their name. This will
cause their name to move up to the
top table

B Now you can click on ‘Back to Course
Selection’ to the course selection page,
the waiting list subject will now be
available in their ‘Confirm subjects’
area

Step 6: Selecting form groups
During the enrolment process,
you can add students to their
registration/form group if this
is also being allocated at the
same time.
To do this you can click on the
‘select form group’ drop down
and choose the correct group.
If you would like to find out
more information about the
form groups (class code,
teacher) you can hover on the
‘i’ button.

Step 6: Selecting form groups
To view and edit form groups, click on the ‘Form Groups’ button on the left-hand side.
You can create a new form using the ‘Add New’ button.

Step 7: Adding the next student
When you have submitted all a
student’s details you get this po-up
that summaries their enrolment.
One enrolled, this student will now
disappear from ‘Ready to Enrol’ to
‘Enrolled’
You can chose another student that is
on the ‘Ready to Enrol’ list or go back
to ‘Details to be Checked’
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